Organisation

Anglo Polish Society

The Anglo Polish Society Bristol and the South West gained charitable status in 2005, the Society’s objectives are as follows:

* Promote good relations between local communities and Poles living in the area
* Organise social and cultural events to further promote social cohesion: concerts, exhibitions, lectures, get-togethers
* Provide information at the Society’s office and by phone so that Poles newly arrived in Britain may access help as well as the established community
* Help in dealing with various organisation and filling in tax returns
* Collect and preserve materials relating to the Polish community in the West Country for the Anglo Polish Society Bristol and the South West achieve at the Bristol City Museum

Contact details

Website: http://www.anglopolishsociety.com/
Address: C/O The Bristol Commonwealth Society, Commonwealth House, 14 Whiteladies Road, Clifton, Bristol BS8 1PD
Telephone: 0117 957 2724 (Chairman)
Fax:
Email: anglopolishsoc@gmail.com
Helpline number: 07856 230 870

Service details

Alternative names:
Areas Served: South West
Does this service cost? no
Cost information:
Concessions information:
How can people access? Telephone

For terms of use, please see: https://www.wellaware.org.uk/footterms-of-use/